PERELANDRA SOLUTIONS

Health Combo
for Cats & Kittens
Feline: Joint Health
Feline: External Parasites
Feline: Internal Parasites
ETS for Animals
Paper: Perelandra Nature Healing Process
for Companion Animals
Dosages may be administered any time of day. For the best results,
administer each dosage as directed.
To Start
Give Feline Solutions (Joint Health, Internal Parasites and External
Parasites) twice daily for the first 3 months — once in the morning
and once in the afternoon. This will help build up your cat/kitten
and provide a strong foundation. After 3 months, follow the directions
given for each Solution.
For all cats and kittens, no matter the size or weight.
See each Solution’s directions for more dosage information.

Should the dropper touch the cat’s tongue, mouth, paw or you . . .
wash the dropper well before placing it back in the bottle. Do not put
a glass dropper into the mouth of an animal! See the back of this
brochure for tips on administering the Solutions to a finicky animal.

Feline: Joint Health
Provides support and balance to cats in relation to all those things that
involve their joints and joint health. It also provides support, strength and
balance during exertion brought on by play, running/chasing, climbing,
jumping and stress. Feline joint health includes maintaining strong and
flexible joints, the body’s ability to repair damage and rebuild damaged
joints, and balanced natural aging of joints. When feline joints aren’t
healthy, your cat might suffer from joint deterioration, arthritis, hip
dysplasia, and related pain and inflammation.
Dose = 6 drops
For all cats/kittens 5 months and older:
One dose twice daily for the first 3 months.
Then for healthy cats/kittens:
One dose every 3 weeks, year-round.
Or for cats/kittens with injuries or joint health issues:
One dose weekly.
When fully recovered, return to the healthy cat/kitten dosage.
Should the joint health issue linger on, continue weekly doses.

Feline: External Parasites
Reorganizes, adjusts and repairs the feline system to strengthen, balance
and support its ability to address infestation and disease caused by fleas, ear
mites, ticks, chiggers, mosquitoes and worms, and other parasites from
exposure to groundwater, soil and other animals, dead or alive.
Dose = 6 drops
For cats/kittens 7 weeks and older:
One dose twice daily for the first 3 months.
Then one dose weekly throughout the year.
If you see indications the cat still has a parasite issue after the first 3
months, administer the Solution once daily until the issue is cleared.
The Perelandra Solutions were created by Machaelle and nature from a
combination of electrical infusions from different plants, minerals, natural
gases and elements found in the sea, atmosphere and on land. Each
Solution contains water, a specific electrical pattern and a brandy preservative. They are safe and natural oral Solutions.
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Feline: Internal Parasites
Reorganizes, adjusts and repairs the feline system to strengthen, balance
and support its ability to address infestation and disease caused by heartworms, hookworms, tapeworms, roundworms and whipworms.
Dose = 6 drops
For cats/kittens 7 weeks and older:
One dose twice daily for the first 3 months.
Then one dose monthly throughout the year.
If you see indications the cat still has a parasite issue after the first 3
months, administer the Solution once daily until the issue is cleared.

ETS for Animals (Emergency Trauma Solution)
Every animal-friendly home and vet’s office should have a bottle of ETS
for Animals. This Solution is for the injuries, illnesses and other assorted
traumas experienced by any animal, of any size or age — furred, feathered
and scaled. ETS for Animals addresses trauma and stress as it is uniquely
experienced by animals.
Give ETS for Animals if your animal is injured or shows up limping/
bleeding, or is stressed (think thunderstorms, vet visits or vacation).
Dose = 10–12 drops (1 dropperful)
For animals of all ages:
When needed, give one dose 2 or 3 times, five minutes apart.

Paper: Perelandra Nature Healing Process for Companion Animals
This is a streamlined process for working with nature to support your
companion animals’ health. It’s for any companion animal, not just dogs
and cats. All you need to use this process are the instructions given in the
paper and ETS for Humans, nothing else. If you are currently using the
“Nature Healing Coning for Animals” we recommend you make the
upgrade to this new process.
Note: For helping sick or injured wild animals that are part of your
garden’s biosphere, see the “Nature Healing Process for Garden Wildlife”
in The Perelandra Garden Workbook.
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ADMINISTERING
PRESERVED SOLUTIONS
TO A FINICKY ANIMAL
from Machaelle
The Perelandra Solutions for cats and dogs are preserved in a brandy
and water base. The challenge for a cat or kitten is the brandy smell
and taste. (Do not dilute these Solutions.) A lot of times an animal
will learn to willingly take their Solution dosage directly from your
hand if you just work with them a little and encourage them a lot.
This is especially effective with dogs. But I had a cat who was very
cooperative as well. It depends on their personality and your patience.
However, if you can’t get an animal to take the dosage, here are some
suggestions:
1. Try bribery.
Put one dropperful of one needed Solution on a
tiny bit of a treat. Repeat this for each Solution
that’s needed.
2. Cats love butter. (Dogs do too!)
Place one dropperful of one needed Solution at a
time on a little bit of butter (about 1/16 teaspoon).
You can even smear a little of this combination
on their paw for them to lick off. Or try tiny bits
of tuna or chicken or cheese . . .
3. Get a dropper with a plastic pipette.
Administer one dropperful of a Solution directly
into the animal’s mouth with the plastic dropper.
(Don’t store the plastic dropper in the Solution,
keep it alongside the bottle.)
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